Mandera County,Kenya has shown a lot of commitment in the health sector. However, in spite of the efforts by the County to undertake health projects; there is a number of projects whose sustainability have been in jeopardy. There is myriad of challenges undermining the sustainability of the projects developed. The purpose of the study was to determine the effect of project management strategies on sustainability of community based health projects in Mandera County, Kenya. The specific objectives were: to establish the effect of resource mobilization and utilization, community participation, capacity building, and leadership styles on sustainability of community based health projects in Mandera County, Kenya. The study adopted a descriptive design. The target population was 27 health projects within Mandera County,Kenya. The respondents were 81 respondents who included the community leaders, donors, the County health officials such as the executive committee and the chief officer for health. The study collected primary data through use of questionnaires. The collected data was analyzed through descriptive and inferential statistics. The study findings were that there was a strong correlation coefficient between sustainabilityqof community based health projects and resource mobilization and utilization, there exists a significant positive relationship between community participation and sustainability ofq community based health projects in Mandera County,Kenya there was a positive correlation coefficient between sustainability ofqcommunity basedq healthq projects in Mandera County and capacity building and there was a positive correlation between leadership styles and sustainability ofqcommunity based healthqprojects in Mandera County,Kenya. The study concludes that community members have individual and collective resources such as time, money, materials and energy to contribute toward their individual and collective health goals, if a project does not have the resources it requires to implement a project plan it cannot be prosperous hence projects obtain these resources from both internal and external sources such as stakeholders or community contribution and project leaders need to have clarity of purpose and tasks; good organizational skills; ability to communicate tasks and expected results effectively. The study recommends that organizations need to seek for resources from like minded institutions and proper use of resources enhances sustainability of community based health projects and determining goals should be carried out together with the community since this enhances sustainability of community based health projects in the area and community responsibilities in the health projects determine their sustainability.
The community development projects are majorly initiated to transform social, political and economic wellbeing of the community in particular area, however, some are unable to achieve the intended objectives and goals (Bido, 2014) . Encouraging sustainability of development is not a simple endeavour. It is a complex process that requires careful planning and flexibility in operation. Even when this fact is understood, development that results in positive and lasting change does not easily occur. Developmentq canq beq definedq asq theq improvementq ofq theq conditionsq ofq existenceq forq theq majorityq ofq theq populationq andq particularlyq forq theq poorest.q Itq involvesq notq onlyq theq ideaq ofq economicq betterment,q butq alsoq greaterq humanq dignity,q security,q justiceq andq equity (Brandt, 2008) . Evidence from different studies for instance, Njunwa (2010); Savaya, Spirom and Elran-Barak (2008) indicatesq thatq 40 percent ofq allq newq programsq doq notq continueq beyondq theq firstq fewq yearsq followingq theq terminationq ofq initialq funding.q Unsustainableq programsq haveq lessq impactq onq theq localq communityq forq theq longq term,q leaveq communityq needsq unmet,q areq wastefulq ofq human,q monetary,q andq technicalq start-upq investments,q andq canq diminishq communityq trustq andq supportq forq futureq programmesq (Shediac-Rizkallah & Bone, 1998) . Inq orderq toq achieveq theq intendedq impactq onq aq community,q programsq mustq sustainq onceq implemented.q However,q planningq forq sustainabilityq isq challengingq andq thus,q isq rarelyq incorporatedq inq theq planningq processq ofq anq initiative (Sridharan, Go, Zinzow, Gray & Barrett, 2007) . Programq evaluationq traditionallyq focusesq onq theq implementationq andq outcomesq ofq socialq programs,q oftenq neglectingq toq focusq onq sustainability (Cassid, Leviton, & Hunter, 2006) .
Project Sustainability
Theq Brundtlandq Commission'sq reportq (1987)q definedq sustainableq developmentq asq "developmentq whichq meetsq theq needsq ofq currentq generationsq withoutq compromisingq theq abilityq ofq futureq generationsq toq meetq theirq ownq needs".q Theq conceptq supportsq strongq economicq andq socialq development,q inq particularq forq peopleq withq aq lowq standardq ofq living (Brundtland Commission, 1987) . Some authorsq emphasizeq sustainability in relationq toq theq developmentq ofq underdevelopedq regions. For example, Barbier (1987) q linksq sustainableq developmentq toq increasingq theq materialq standardq ofq livingq ofq theq poorq atq theq "grassroots"q level,q whichq canq beq quantitativelyq measuredq inq termsq ofq increasedq food,q realq income,q educationalq services,q healthcare,q sanitationq andq waterq supply,q emergencyq stocksq ofq foodq andq cash, etc. From the definitions, the keyq elementsq ofq sustainabilityq canq beq identified:sustainabilityq isq aboutq integratingq economic,q environmentalq andq socialq aspects;q andq thatq sustainabilityq isq aboutq integratingq short-termq andq long-termq aspects. Project sustainability is measured by its ability and extent to provide benefits and meeting the needs of the community and stakeholders (Marek & Mancini, 2007) . A sustainable programq continuesq toq deliverq programmingq toq intendedq audiencesq overq theq longq termq consonantq withq programq goalsq andq objectives; itq modifiesq asq necessaryq throughq expansionq andq contractionq andq supportsq communityq capacityq (Marek & Mancini, 2007) . Whenq aq programq isq notq sustainable,q theq impactq ofq theq programq isq influenced,q asq itq becomesq difficultq forq theq programq toq persistq inq theq long-term (Persoon, 2016) .
Project sustainability is a major issue for many community based organizations. In developingq countries,q a significantq numberq ofq projects,q failq toq deliverq benefits toq societyq overq theq longq term.q Oneq ofq theq causesq ofq thisq failureq liesq inq poorq understandingq ofq theq issuesq ofq impactq andq sustainability. For instance in Nigeria Ademiluyi and Odugbesan (2008) established that there is lackq ofq sustainabilityq ofq communityq waterq supplyq andq sanitationq programmesq inq theq senseq ofq serviceq deliveryq andq upkeepq ofq services. Theq authorsq proposedq aq setq ofq pragmaticq strategyq thatq wouldq involveq allq stakeholders,q byq ensuringq effectiveq partnershipq withq aq viewq toq raisingq theq sustainabilityq levelq ofq communityq waterq andq sanitationq programmes. Sound strategies for sustainability of community based programmesq inq developingq countriesq shouldq thereforeq beq basedq on a clearq understandingq ofq theq existingq problems,q theq beneficialq impactsq achievable,q andq theq factorsq whichq determineq sustainability.
Project Management Strategies
Projectq managementq involvesq planningq andq overseeingq allq aspectsq ofq aq projectq fromq startq toq completion.q Strategicq elementsq ofq aq successfulq projectq planq typicallyq relateq toq establishingq specificq parameters,q assigningq tasksq andq developingq stepsq toq implementation. It alsoq includesq developingq workflowq chartsq toq trackq allq ofq theq elementsq ofq individualq planq componentsq andq creatingq anq oversightq approachq toq monitoringq progress (Bakouros & Kelessidis, 2010) . Theq projectq managementq processq typicallyq includesq fourq keyq phases: initiatingq theq project,q planningq theq project,q executingq theq project,q andq closingq theq project;q managementq isq thereforeq key. Management is theq techniqueq ofq understandingq theq problems,q needsq andq controllingq theq useq ofq resources,q cost,q time,q scopeq andq qualityq of the projects (Yadavalli, 2013) . In the initiation phase, theq projectq objectiveq orq needq isq identified. Anq appropriateq responseq toq theq needq isq documentedq inq aq businessq caseq withq recommendedq solutionq options. A easibilityq studyq isq conductedq toq investigateq whetherq eachq optionq addressesq theq projectq objectiveq andq aq finalq recommendedq solutionq isq determined.q Inq theq planningq phase,q theq projectq solutionq isq furtherq developedq inq asq muchq detailq asq possibleq andq theq stepsq necessaryq toq meetq theq project'sq objectiveq areq planned. Inq thisq step,q theq teamq identifiesq allq ofq theq workq toq beq done.q Theq project'sq tasksq andq resourceq requirementsq areq identified,q alongq withq theq strategyq forq producingq them (Watt, 2014) . Inq theq executionq (implementation)q phase,q theq projectq planq isq putq intoq motionq andq theq workq ofq theq projectq isq performed. Progressq isq continuouslyq monitoredq andq appropriateq adjustmentsq areq madeq andq recordedq asq variancesq fromq theq originalq plan.q Inq thisq phase, it isq importantq toq maintainq controlq andq communicateq asq neededq duringq implementation. Duringq theq finalq closure,q orq completionq phase,q theq emphasisq isq onq releasingq theq finalq deliverablesq toq theq customer,q handingq overq projectq documentationq toq theq business,q terminatingq supplierq contracts,q releasingq projectq resources,q andq communicatingq theq closureq ofq theq projectq toq allq stakeholders (Watt, 2014) .
The projectq managementq strategiesq outlineq theq resourcesq thatq willq beq usedq toq manageq theq project. Thisq includesq howq theq teamq willq manageq issues,q scopeq change,q risk,q quality,q communication,q andq soq on. The strategies employed by the management to control the use of resources, cost, time, scope and quality are therefore essential for sustainability of projects (Linger & Owen, 2010) . Itq isq importantq toq beq ableq toq manageq theq projectq rigorouslyq andq proactivelyq andq toq ensureq thatq theq projectq teamq andq allq stakeholdersq haveq aq commonq understandingq ofq howq theq projectq willq beq managed. The success of the community development projects largely depend on community involvement, capacity building, mobilization of local financial, natural and human resources (Yadavalli, 2013) . Globally, development agencies are championing for capacity development, establishing sound community development structures and ensuring active participation in projects management (World Bank, 2012) . Chirenje, Giliba and Musamba (2013) also asserts that creatingq aq viableq formq ofq sustainableq developmentq requiresq capacityq building,q communityq empowerment, government support, resource mobilization and community participation decision-making. A set of assets or strengths needed for sustainability of community projects.
It is viewed that community awareness and participation is an essential element of project management and it beginsq withq strongq educationq andq communicationq atq theq localq level (Chirenje et al., 2013) . The firstq stepq inq raisingq thisq awarenessq isq toq educateq communityq membersq onq theq importanceq of involvement in community development. To do this, communityq leadersq shouldq provideq localq residentsq withq theq opportunityq toq learnq fromq othersq whoq haveq successfullyq implementedq andq fosteredq communityq developmentq projects.q Onceq communityq membersq haveq embracedq communityq participation,q localq leadersq shouldq continueq theq processq ofq increasingq communityq awareness. Pinto (2007) points out that leadership is also a key element in projectq management.q Leadershipq isq theq abilityq toq inspireq confidenceq andq supportq amongq theq peopleq whoq areq neededq toq achieveq organizationalq goals.q Theq projectq managerq isq supposed to exercise leadership ability in the processq byq whichq heq orq sheq influencesq theq projectq teamq toq theq jobq done and achieve the intended target in the delivery of service. Therefore whatever action the team leader will take will either have positive or negative effects in the project sustainability efforts. Ademiluyi and Odugbesan (2008) argue that without the motivation of the community to utilize the new source, sustainability is doomed. Therefore leadership styles practiced by project management team will determine the level of project goals accomplishment and the motivation of members to contribute and participate in projects activities that are instituted to ensure sustainability.
Community Based Health Projects in Mandera County, Kenya
Mandera County has shown a lot of commitment in the health sector. The County government has transformed the health system in the county by constructing over 52 health facilities across the county and equipped the facilities with medical supplies and enough skilled manpower. When the county administration took over, the health sector in the county was in a state of ruin. In a bid to improve the healthcare service delivery across the county, the county is continuously undertaking various infrastructure health projects in the sub counties (Ministry of Health, 2015) . There are a number of health projects being undertaken or have been undertaken in Mandera County. For instance in 2016, the County started the construction of accident and emergency center at the Mandera County referral hospital; the second one after a similar project that was undertaken in Elwak Sub County hospital. The number of primary health care facilities has also been increased from 18 to 68. In addition to this, 18 more modern maternity wings have been constructed to reduce maternal mortality.
Statement of the Problem
Project management strategies for community inq developingq countriesq shouldq beq basedq onq aq clearq understandingq ofq theq existingq problems. Lack of effective strategies would pose a problem of sustainability of the community based projects, that is; the continuedq deliveryq andq uptakeq ofq services (Richard, 2009) . Though project management is believed to be one of the best vehicles for delivering community development goals; there are numerous challenges that affect sustainability of projects in the community (World Bank, 2010) . Mandera County has shown a lot of commitment in the health sector. Therefore, the County government has transformed the health system in the county by constructing over 52 health facilities across the county and equipped the facilities with medical supplies and enough skilled manpower. There are a number of health projects that have been undertaken and many more are ongoing in Mandera County (Ministry of Health, 2015) . In spite of the efforts of the County to undertake health projects; there are a number of projects whose sustainability has been in jeopardy. There is myriad of challenges undermining the sustainability of the already developed projects. For instance, Rhamu Dimtu Health project located in Mandera North Constituency which was established to offer Ultra sound and X-Ray medical services have had operational challenges since its completion in the year 2015. Similarly, a Renal Unit that was established at Mandera Referral hospital has had operational challenges since the year 2016 as some services are not available. There is also modern Maternity, theatre and laboratory established within Mandera Referral hospital whose operations are marred with challenges for instance inadequate equipment, according to the Mandera update in the CoG report (CoG Report, 2016) . As a result, residents are forced to seek the services from either private facilities or in other Counties such as Garissa or Nairobi. There is therefore need to establish the strategies can be adopted in order to enhanceq theq sustainabilityq ofq theq communityq basedq healthq projectsq in the area. A review of the local studies conducted also shows that there is no notable study that has been conducted in this context. No notable study has been conducted to look at the community based health projects being implemented by the County Governments in the new form of governance (devolution) and their sustainability. It is againstq thisq backgroundq thereforeq that theq studyq soughtq toq determineq howq theq managementq strategies such as resource mobilization and utilization, community participation, capacity building and leadership style influences the sustainability of the projects, with a focus on community based health projects in Mandera County.
Objectives of the Study
The generalq objectiveq ofq theq studyq wasq toq determineq the projectq managementq strategies and sustainability of community based health projects in Mandera County, Kenya.
The study sought to address the following specific objectives:
i. Toq establishq theq effectq of resource mobilization and utilization on sustainabilityq ofq communityq basedq healthq projects in Mandera County, Kenya. ii. Toq assessq theq effectq of community participation on sustainabilityq ofq communityq basedq healthq projects in Mandera County, Kenya. iii. To examineq theq effectq of capacity building on sustainabilityq ofq communityq basedq healthq projects in Mandera County, Kenya. iv.
To assess the effect of leadership styles on sustainabilityq ofq communityq basedq healthq projects in Mandera County, Kenya.
Theoretical Framework
The theoretical review or framework is a summary of the theory regarding a particular problem that is developed through a review of previously tested knowledge of the variables involved. The theoretical framework therefore largely informs the study. The study was guided by Resource Mobilization Theory and Great Man Theory.
Resource Mobilization Theory
John, (2001) defines Resource mobilization as a distinct perspective for understanding social movements, emphasizing the critical role played by material resources. Earlier studies of social movements tended to view them as spontaneous or hysterical reactions to high levels of frustration. Resource mobilization stresses rationality, and the importance of adequate funding, leadership, and organization. McCarthy, (2001) argues that resource mobilization stresses the ability of a movement's members to acquire resources and to mobilize people towards accomplishing the movement's goals. In contrast to the traditional collective behavior theory that views social movements as deviant and irrational, resource mobilization sees them as rational social institutions, created and populated by social actors with a goal of taking a political action.
According to resource mobilization theory, a core, professional group in a social movement organization works towards bringing money, supporters, attention of the media, alliances with those in power, and refining the organizational structure. Social movements need the above resources to be effective, because dissent and grievances alone will not generate social change (Mayer, 2001) . Thompson, (2005) asserts that resource mobilization is the process by which resources are solicited by the program and provided by donors and partners. This is particularly important for GRPPs, since GRPPs are typically externally financed programs with little or no capacity to earn income from their own resources. Most are public sector programs, which typically provide goods and services including financial resources to beneficiaries on a grant or in-kind basis. Therefore, enhanced resource mobilization helps explain the variation in sustainability of projects by increasing the ability of Governments to achieve long-term development objectives. Until now, however, African countries have had difficulty in mobilizing adequate domestic resources to meet their investment needs. Although there has been some progress in mobilizing domestic resources since the adoption of the NEPAD framework document and the Monterrey Consensus, the ratio of savings to gross domestic product (GDP) has fallen, from 24.3 per cent of GDP in 2008 to 16 per cent in 2011.
"Great Man" Theory
The "great man" theory (Carlyle, 1988) was interestedq inq theq personalityq traitsq whichq leadersq intrinsicallyq possessq (Kakabadse & Kakabadse, 1999) . Thisq approachq assumesq thatq aq "greatq man"q naturallyq holdsq theq essentialq skillsq whichq allowq himq toq performq asq aq leader.q Byq identifyingq theseq essentialq traits,q othersq couldq emulateq themq throughq simulatedq versionsq ofq leadershipq (Lawler,q 2005) .q Whenq applyingq thisq approach,q scholarsq analyzedq specificq tasksq orq problemsq andq providedq leadershipq typologiesq forq addressingq them (Mullins, 2005; Bass & Avolio, 2005) . Greatq Manq theoryq assumesq thatq theq capacityq forq leadershipq isq inherentq whereq greatq leadersq areq bornq notq madeq butq areq generallyq creativeq andq innovative.q Thisq theoryq oftenq portraysq greatq leadersq asq heroic,q mythicq andq destinedq toq riseq toq leadershipq whenq needed.q Goodq leadershipq enhancesq communityq capacityq building.q Communityq capacityq buildingq isq theq continuousq processq requiredq toq fosterq theq prideq andq appropriateq localq leadershipq thatq allowsq communities,q throughq theirq members,q toq takeq responsibilityq forq theirq ownq development. The process of community capacity building involves developing and strengthening the skills, instincts, abilities, processes and resources that communities need to sustain their projects (Verity, 2007) . This theory guided the aspect of leadership and community capacity building as management strategies in sustainability of community based projects.
Network Theory (NT)
Network Theory (NT) has been widely used to study the structure of relationships between individuals, groups, or organizations; particularly to describe and map how they interact with each other (Bellamy & Basole, 2013) . Jacobq Morenoq isq creditedq withq developingq theq firstq sociogramsq inq theq 1930sq toq studyq interpersonalq relationships. The concepts were later formalized and they have become pervasive in the social and behavioral sciences (Borgatti et al., 2009) . NTq contributesq profoundlyq toq anq understandingq ofq theq dynamicsq ofq interorganizationalq relationsq byq emphasizingq theq importanceq ofq "personalq chemistry"q betweenq theq parties,q theq build-upq ofq trustq throughq positiveq long-termq cooperativeq relationsq andq theq mutualq adaptationq ofq routinesq andq systemsq throughq exchangeq processes (Freeman, 2004) . The Actor-Network Theory was used to understand community participation in community based projects.
Theory of Change
A theory of change is an explicit theory of how any social intervention contributes to a chain of intended outcomes (Funnell & Rogers, 2011) . It describes how the various sets of activity components carried out by a particular group or organization should lead to observable change. These changes (often called "outcomes" or "impacts") can be shorter or longer in timeframe, and can occur within an individual person, a group of people, or the surrounding environment (McLaughlin & Jordan, 2010) . Theory of change focuses on two common elements: activities and outcomes. A theory of change is context-specific; it is primarily concerned with describing a particular intervention and less concerned with its generalizability to other settings (Janzen et al., 2012) . It may draw on theory from external research, but it does so in the service of clarifying the intervention's own theory (Janzen et al., 2015) . Second, a theory of change is aspirational: it describes what is anticipated rather than what actually happened. Theory of change therefore lends itself to evaluation in which the anticipated outcomes are assessed in light of the actual results (Valters, 2014) .
It is apparent that the theoryq ofq Changeq describesq theq typesq ofq interventionsq (aq singleq program or a comprehensiveq communityq initiative)q thatq bringq aboutq theq outcomesq depictedq inq theq pathwayq ofq aq changeq map.q Eachq outcomeq inq theq pathwayq ofq changeq isq tiedq toq anq intervention,q revealingq theq oftenq complexq webq ofq activityq thatq isq requiredq toq bringq aboutq changeq asq envisagedq byq communityq basedq projects. This theory therefore supports the aspect of sustainability of community based projects; as this study was seeking to establish those interventions (management strategies) that would bring about sustainability of community based health projects in Mandera County.
Conceptual Framework
Resource The conceptual framework is a hypothesizedq modelq identifyingq theq modelq underq studyq andq theq relationshipq betweenq theq dependentq andq independentq variables.q Theq goalq ofq aq conceptualq frameworkq isq toq categorizeq andq describeq conceptsq relevantq toq theq studyq andq mapq relationshipsq amongq them. In this study the independent variables were resource mobilization, capacity building, community participation, and leadership styles while the dependent variable was sustainability of community based health projects.
Research Methodology
Thisq studyq adoptedq aq descriptiveq design.q Descriptiveq designq allowq forq theq gatheringq ofq information,q summarize,q presentq andq interpretq itq forq theq purposeq ofq clarification.q Theq designq was appropriateq forq thisq studyq sinceq itq would helpq inq collectingq dataq inq orderq toq answerq theq questionsq ofq theq currentq statusq andq describeq theq natureq ofq existingq conditionsq ofq theq subjectq underq study.q Theq designsq would alsoq facilitateq theq useq ofq aq questionnaireq toq collectq bothq quantitativeq andq qualitativeq dataq forq theq study. The study was target the community based health projects undertaken by Mandera County government. There are 27 health projects that have been undertaken in the last five years in Mandera County. The unit of observation consisted of 81 health project stakeholders of the targeted health projects who included the community leaders (Chiefs, women leaders, youth leaders, religious leaders), donors (NGOs), the County health officials such as the executive committee and the chief officer for health.
Since the population was small and different from each other, aq censusq studyq was q adoptedq wherebyq theq entireq populationq was consideredq forq theq study. The study collectedq primaryq dataq throughq useq ofq questionnaires. Theq questionnairesq wereq designedq toq addressq theq researchq questionsq andq objectivesq andq was administeredq toq theq community members and donors in the area. Theq collectedq dataq was thoroughlyq examinedq andq checkedq forq completenessq andq comprehensibility.q Dataq was cleanedq andq enteredq intoq theq Statisticalq Packageq forq Socialq Sciencesq (SPSS Version 20) forq analysis. Both descriptive and inferential statistics were used to analyze the findings. The descriptiveq statisticsq includedq asq means,q standardq deviationq andq frequencyq distributionq was usedq toq analyzeq theq data.q Theq inferentialq statistics includedq useq ofq aq multipleq linearq regressionq modelq toq establishq theq relationshipq betweenq variables.
Research Findings
The study used correlation analysis to measure the degree of relationship between the variables. the correlation analysis enabled the researcher to have an idea about the directiion and degree of the relationship between the variables under study. This is presented in Table 1 . Resource mobilization and utilization had an average positive correlation of 0.576 with sustainability of CBHP. On the other hand community participation had a strong positive correlation of 0.649 with sustainabilityqof CBHP. Similarly capacity building had a strong positive correlation of 0.709 with sustainabilityqof CBHP. Leadership styles had an average positive correlation of 0.559 with sustainabilityqof CBHP all statistically significant at Sig. = 0.000. These findings agree with those of Majanja (2012) who carried out a study on the financial constraints faced by projects in infrastructure development focusing on 87 construction firms in Kenya and established that financing constraints was the main obstacle that construction firms face especially those with local operations and Mulwa (2008) argued that to evaluate their needs in line with the resources available to them the community needs to be empowered so as to make a decision on the type of project that could help solve their challenges at the community level. The findings also agree with those of Morgan (2006) argued that capacity is often seen as a means to an end in development discourse which emphasizes result based performance and Blaskovics (2014) conducted a study on the impact of leadership styles on project success, the case of as multinational company. The study found out that project managers directly have an impact on the project triangle and on the stakeholder satisfaction while they have an indirect impact on the client satisfaction. 05 level (1-tailed) .
Multiple regression analysis was conducted to establish an empirical model establishing the effect of project management strategies on sustainability of community based health projects. Using SPSS version 21, the resulting regression coefficients have been used to interpret the direction and magnitude of the relationship. The model summary of the regression analysis is presented in Table  2 . Table 2 , the Coefficient of Multiple Determination (R 2 ) is 0.774 implying that the regression line is of "high goodness of fit" explaining up to 77.4% of the variation in sustainability of community based health projects while 22.6 was attributed to other factors that were not considered in this study. The Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was applied to determine the combined effects of the independent variables on the dependent variable. The results are presented in Table 4 .10. Going by the findings in Table 3 , the F static is 93.347 with a p-value of 0.000. This implies that the combined effect of project management strategies is significant given the fact that the p-value is less than the alpha value. Table 4 , the equation Y = β0 + β1X1 + β2X2 + β3X3 + ……β4X4 becomes; Y = -2.455 + 0.069X1 + 0.723X2 + 0.605X3 + 0.172X4. From the findings, all the predictor variables have a p-value of >0.05%. This implies that the effect of resource mobilization and utilization, community participation, capacity building and leadership styles on sustainability of community based health projects in Mandera County is insignificant since the p-value is greater than alpha level at 95% confidence level. According to the regression line established above, holding all the entire independent variable constant, sustainability of community based health projects in Mandera County, Kenya will be -2.455. The data findings analysed also show that, holding all other variables constant, an increase in resource mobilization and utilization will lead to an increase on sustainability of community based health projects in Mandera County. However, resource mobilization and utilization had no statistically significant influence on sustainabilityqof CBHP (p=0.463>0.05). This study concurs with the findings of Gitenya and Ngugi (2012) on their study on the determinants of performance in relation to housing projects in Kenya established that majority of local firms carrying out infrastructure projects were stalled as a result of lack of enough finances. Further they found out there was always a budget that affected the way projects could be carried out.
The regression results also indicates that, holding all the other variables constant, an increase in community participation will lead to an increase on sustainability of community based health projects in Mandera County. In addition, Community participation had statistically significant influence on sustainabilityqof CBHP at p-value 0.000<0.05. This study agrees with the findings of Armitage (2003) who in his study on community participation argues that citizens need to respond to their concerns at the community level so that they are part of the solution of the changes that the community needs. He further stated that how well the community supports the project depends among others how quick and successful they were consolidated, what project is being established, how well they will adapt to the news changes proposed by the project. On the other hand, taking all other variables at zero, an increase in capacity building will lead to an increase on sustainability of community based health projects in Mandera County. Capacity building had statistically significant influence on sustainabilityqof CBHP at p-value 0.000<0.05. This study is in agreement with that of Daniel (2013) who is investigated how training of community members influenced sustainability of CSO projects in Kiambu County recommends that for the training of community service officers to be successful there is need to tailor-make the training to fit their ability so that they are in a position to internalize and understand the relevant project management skills that are essential. The regression results also indicate that taking all other predictor variables constant, an increase in leadership styles will lead to an increase on sustainability of community based health projects in Mandera County,Kenya. However, leadership styles had no statistically significant influence on sustainabilityqof CBHP (p=0.171>0.05). the current study finding agree with those of Prabhakar (2008) who established that in HR planning a project manager is one of the leading factors of success. The study further describe most of the projects hear of in media are either over budget, late or are simply not good enough and still different lobbies of people claim that those projects have been successful.
Conclusions
As a result of the study findings the study draws the following conclusions based on the results. If a project does not have the resources it requires to implement a project plan it cannot be prosperous hence projects obtain these resources from both internal and external sources such as stakeholders or community contribution. A financial resource is the most critical in the sustainability of a project and that participatory resource mobilization process produce actual welfare effects by improving the effectiveness of project performance, emphasizing a pro-poor orientation and reducing possibilities for failure. The study concludes that community members have individual and collective resources such as time, money, materials and energy to contribute toward their individual and collective health goals, are more likely to change health behaviors when they are involved in deciding how that change might take place and can gain information, skills, and experience in community involvement that helps them take control of their own lives and challenge social systems.
Creating a vehicle for local people to express and act on existing concerns, judging appropriate interaction with communities from "consultation" to genuine partnership and facilitation, personal relationships between local public servants and community members is crucial to the invitation government can receive from local people, and the role government can have in community capacity, melding formal structures that mediate community involvement with a grassroots culture of local participation and coordination between agencies based on valuing existing cooperation, common goals and values, and joint projects. Project leaders need to have clarity of purpose and tasks; good organizational skills; ability to communicate tasks and expected results effectively; ability to negotiate various administrative and regulatory processes and good delegation skills
Recommendations for Study
The study recommends that organizations need to seek for resources from like minded institutions and proper use of resources enhances sustainability of community based health projects. This is in addition to a provision of adequate resources/ funding enhances sustainability of community based health projects. For the second objective the study recommends that determining goals should be carried out together with the community since this enhances sustainability of community based health projects in the area and community responsibilities in the health projects determine their sustainability. The study recommends that since County government plays the role of fostering relationships between community members and government workers by increasing the networking role of public servants in communities and initiating contact with a greater diversity of clients and introducing accountability for the process with which government interacts with communities, and accountability for community capacity outcomes it needs to incorporate a department specifically for this purpose. The study recommends that organizations require encompassing the values and beliefs of the community enhances sustainability of community based health projects in the area and extent of allocation of resources to the project shopuld be what determines the sustainability of community based health projects in the area.
